Maribor-Hoče

2ND INTERNATIONAL JUDO TOURNAMENT
APOLON OPEN 2019
Sports Hall Hoče, Šolska Ulica 10, 2311 Hoče

Sunday, 3.2.2019
AGE GROUPS:
U10, U12, U14, U16
ORGANIZER: ŠD JUDO ŠOLA MARIBOR, Kramarjeva ulica 1, 2000 Maribor
CONTACS: 0038651264448 MARIO RUDL, 0038640545320 MITJA JENUŠ
SCHEDULE

8:30-9:15: weigh-in (U10 in U12)
9:15-10:00: draw
10:00: start of competition
12:45-13:30: weigh-in (U14 in U16)
13:30-14:15: draw
14:15: start of competition
CATEGORIES
U10 (born 2010/2011):
Boys and girls- separately. Competitors are divided into groups of 4, closest to the weight.
All knee techiques are prohibited. The fighting lasts 1,5 minutes.
U12 (born 2008/2009):
- male: -29, -32, -35, -38, -42, -46, -50, -55, -60, +60kg.
- female: -27, -30, -33, -36, -40, -44, -48, -52, -57, +57kg. The fighting lasts 2 minutes.
U14 (born 2006/2007):
- male: -34, -38, -42, -46, -50, -55, -60, -66, +66kg
- female: -32, -36, -40, -44, -48, -52, -57, -63, +63kg. The fighting lasts 3 minutes.
U16 (born 2004/2005):
- male: -42, -46, -50, -55, -60, -66, -73, -81, +81kg
- female: -36, -40, -44, -48, -52, -57, -63, -70, +70kg. The fighting lasts 3 minutes.
CATEGORY OF U12 AND U14 IS OFFICIAL FOR THE SLOVENIAN CUP 2019.

COMPETION MODE
The competition is conducted according to the rules of the JZS, CUP system with double
repasage.
In the category with 5 or less competitors - each with each.
The competition will take place on five tatami.
In 2018, 450 competitors from five countries attended. This year, are also invited teams from
Slovenia, Slovakia, Croatia, Serbia, Austria, Montenegro, Bosnia and Herzegovina and
Bulgaria.

ENTRY FEE
12 EUR per competitor
PRIZE
The first, second and third placed individuals in the category receive medals.
In each age category, the best competitor of the tournament receives a cup, as well as teams
ranked from the first to the fifth place.
The cup is also awarded to the best foreign team.
Special prizes are prepared for domestic and foreign trainers.
ACCOMODATION
Full board: 18 EUR (sleeping, breakfast, lunch and dinner)

ENTRY
Registration of domestic competitors through register of JZS.
Registration of foreign competitors by e-mail: judosola@gmail.com
Applications are also possible on the day of the competition!
Please register for competitors no later than Friday, January 25, 2019!

